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II. PROGRESS TO DATE 
The developed combustor is based upon the principles of the acoustic 
Rijke Tube5'6which consists of a vertical pipe of length L containing a 
heated metal gauze at a distance L/4 from the bottom of the tube. The pipe 
is open at both ends and heat transfer from the gauze to the surrounding air 
results in an upward flow of air (due to buoyancy) and the excitation of the 
fundamental, longitudinal acoustic mode of the tube. The Rijke type, coal 
burning pulsating combustor developed under this program is shown in Fig. 1. 
A coal burning bed located at a distance of L/4 from the bottom of the tube 
serves as the Rijke tube heat source which excites the fundamental acoustic 
mode of the combustor indicated by the wave structure shown in Fig. 1. The 
combustion bed is located in a region where both the acoustic pressure and 
velocity are nonzero and the interaction between these oscillations and the 
combustion process establishes a positive feedback loop which provides the 
energy required for maintaining the oscillations. 
Coal is fed into the bed at a preselected rate by an auger-type feed 
system that is attached to the combustor wall just above the combustion 
bed. A preselected flow rate of combustion air enters the combustor through 
the bottom decoupling chamber. Combustion occurs when this air moves 
through the bed and reacts with the combustible volatiles and the coal. The 
presence of acoustic velocity oscillations in the bed increases the coal burn 
rate by improving the efficiencies of the gas phase mixing processes and the 






Two auger-type feed systems have been developed under this program 
to date, see Fig. 2. The auger shown in the right of Fig. 2 was developed 
later on in the program after it had been found that the auger on the left of 
Fig. 2 produced an undesirable periodic coal feed rate which, in turn, 
resulted in periodic variation of the air/fuel ratio in the combustion zone. 
The desired coal feed rate is established by controlling the rate of rotation 
of the auger. Thus, by controlling the coal and air supply rates, testing at 
different air/fuel ratios can be performed. 
The measurements performed during a given test are described in Fig. 
1. A pressure transducer at the midpoint of the combustor, where the 
acoustic pressure antinode is located, measures the amplitude of the 
pulsations. The gas temperatures near the entrance to the combustor, above 
the combustion bed and below the exit plane are measured with 
thermocouples as shown. Probes for sampling gas and particulates from the 
exhaust flow are located just below the combustor exit plane, see Fig. 3. A 
schematic of the exhaust gas and particulate sampling trains are presented 
in Fig. 4. The exhaust gas is sampled continuously and analyzed to 
determine the CO, CO 2' NOx and SO2 concentrations in the exhaust flow. 
Particulate sampling is performed isokinetically to determine the exhaust 
flow particulates concentration at selected periods during testing. A mini 
computer based data acquisition and storage system has been developed 
which digitizes the analog test data and stores it for post test analysis and 
plotting. Consequently, the performance of the combustor throughout the 
duration of a test can be continuously recorded and analyzed. More details 
8 
about the developed instrumentation system can be found in a recently 
completed Ph.D. thesis l° that was performed as part of this research 
program. 
To date, the performance of the combustor was evaluated over a 
range of coal feed rates and air/fuel ratios using a bituminous coal with an 
average ultimate analysis as given below: 
% Moisture: 
As Received Dry Basis 
1.65 
% Carbon: 77.16 78.46 
% Hydrogen: 4.95 5.03 
% Nitrogen: 1.35 1.37 
% Chlorine: 0.04 0.05 
% Sulphur: 2.09 2.13 
% Ash: 5.37 5.46 
% Oxygen 	(cliff.): 7.39 7.50 
Lower calorific value: 13,900 Btu/lb. 
9 
The stoichiometric air/fuel ratio for this coal is 10.35. This value 
was determined under the assumption that all carbon reacts to form carbon 
dioxide, all sulphur reacts to form sulphur dioxide, and all hydrogen reacts 
to form water vapor. 
Tests conducted under this study to date have demonstrated that 
unpulverized coal can be burned continuously under a pulsating mode of 
combustion in the developed Rijke type combustor. Pulsating operating is 
achieved consistently within minutes after igniting the combustion bed. 
Completely different characteristics of burning under pulsating and non 
pulsating conditions were observed. 
Under the pulsating mode of operation, the flames above the 
combustion bed were relatively short and exhibited an intense agitation. 
The coal in the bed was totally immersed in the flames and "dancing", 
downward pointing flamelets were anchored to the bottom of the combustion 
bed. In addition, the exhaust flow appeared clear and smoke free. Finally, 
the combustor wall in the region of the combustion bed heated up very 
rapidly (after ignition) to a glowing red condition. , 
During the course of this investigation it has been noted that opening 
a 1/2 inch hole in the combustor wall approximately 1 foot above the 
combustion bed caused a transition to nonpulsating burning. When the 
pulsations stopped the flames became relatively long, sometimes reaching 
the top of the 9 foot combustor, and the base of the flames appeared to be 
attached to the coal at some distance above the metal grid that supports the 
10 
bed. Also, the flames lacked the agitation observed during pulsating 
operation and rapid accumulation of unburned coal occurred in the bed. The 
exhaust gases were smoky and the wall surrounding the burning bed was not 
as hot during operations without pulsations. 
The observed qualitative differences between the pulsating and 
nonpulsating modes of operation support arguments in the literature which 
indicate that the presence of pulsations improves the efficiencies of the 
combustion and heat transfer processes. The oscillatory flow in the 
combustion zone improves the mixing between oxidizer and fuel, which 
results in a higher reaction rate and a more complete combustion process. 
The latter is responsible for the observed short flames and the clear and 
apparently smoke free exhaust gases. The back-and-forth velocity 
oscillations in the combustion zone are also responsible for the presence of 
the highly agitated flames that engulf the coal in the bed and, also for the 
flamelets that extend downward from the bottom of the metal grid that 
supports the bed. Finally, support for the intensification of heat transfer 
under pulsating conditions is provided by the observed rapid heat-up of the 
combustor wall surrounding the reaction zone. 
A typical set of test data is presented in Figs. 5 through 10. The 
pressure amplitude variations with time, shown in Fig. 5, remains relatively 
constant with time. However, the data exhibits step-function changes 
because of round-off errors in the data reduction program. The program is 
currently being modified to reduce the round-off errors and provide a more 
representive output of the pressure data. Figures 6,7,8 and 9 show the time 
11 
variations of the exhaust flow concentrations of CO, CO 2, NOx 
and SO
2' 
respectively. The fluctuations in the concentration measurements have been 
correlated with the periodic discharges of coal during each revolution of the 
coal feed auger. Modifications to the coal feed system are in progress which 
should provide a more uniform coal feed rate and decrease the fluctuations 
in the concentration measurements. 
Figure 10 shows the time variations of the temperatures at different 
combustor locations. Temperature T 2 was measured 1 ft. above the 
combustion bed and the remaining temperatures were measured 1 ft. below 
the combustor exit plane, at the radial locations shown in Fig. 11. The 
temperature data indicate that temperatures inside the combustor are 
relatively low. For example, note that T 2' the temperature 1 ft. above the 
burning bed, is only around 1400°F, which is considerably lower than the 




for the measured low temperatures is that the developed steel combustor 
was not insulated and the presence of acoustic velocity oscillations resulted 
in high heat losses through the combustor walls. 
The performance under each test condition was determined from time 
averages, over the duration of the test, of data similar to that presented in 
Figs. 5 through 10. Typical results are presented herein and more data can 
be found in Ref. 10. The following set of data was obtained with the inclined 
auger on the left of Fig. 2. These tests were conducted with a nominal coal 
feed rate of 50 gr/min and different air/fuel ratios. The measured CO and 
CO 2 concentrations together with the air/fuel ratio were used to determine 
the combustor efficiency n . Typical dependence of n upon the 
12 
nondimensional air/fuel ratio a is presented in Fig. 12. As expected, n 
increases with a and it is larger than 96% for a = 1.15, which compares 
very favorably with coal burning stokers. The latter usually operate at 20 - 
30% excess air and typically have a carbon loss of 4 to 8%, depending on the 
amount of reinjection. 2  No reinjection of unburned refuse was performed in 
any of the experiments of this investigation. 
Figure 13 shows the dependence of the average dB level of 
oscillations upon the nondimensional air/fuel ratio. The data show that 
maximum amplitudes occur near stoichiometric air/fuel ratio. It is believed 
that this behavior is related to the magnitude of the temperature change, 
from cold air to hot combustion products, that occurs at the bed. This 
temperature jump is maximum near stoichiometric operation and it has been 
shown 11 ' 15 ' 16 that the efficiency of driving acoustic waves in tubes with a 
temperature jump (see Fig. 18) increases when the magnitude of the 
temperature jump increases. The results shown in Fig. 13 also indicate that a 
Rijke type combustor can be operated at high amplitudes of pulsation with 
little excess air. This result suggests that systems utilizing such a combustor 
should exhibit high thermal efficiencies. Furthermore, Fig. 13 shows that 
pulsating combustion of coal is possible in a Rijke type combustor over a 
wide range or air/fuel ratios. Since for a = 1, the exhaust flow contains 
combustibles, these data suggest that the pulsating combustor could possibly 
be used as a coal gasifier. 
For the following series of tests the inclined auger was replaced by 
the horizontal auger on the right of Fig. 2. The new auger provided a much 
more uniform coal feed rate into the combustion bed and it was used to 
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investigate the dependence of the combustor performance upon the coal 
feed rate for fixed values of the normalized air/fuel ratio. Two normalized 
air/fuel ratios were tested; that is, a = 1.00 and a = 1.13. The coal feed rate 
was increased from 36 to 90 gr/min (28.9 to 72.2 lb/ft 2hr) in steps of 
approximately 8-10 gr/min (6.4 - 8.0 lb/ft 2hr). 
Results obtained in this series of tests are presented in Figs. 14 
through 17. Figure 14 describes the dependence of the combustion efficiency 
rl upon the coal feed rate. It shows that for a = 1.00, the maximum 
efficiency is 92% and 90% for feed rates ranging between 42.1 - 56.1 
lb/ft 2hr. On the other hand, n=95% for a = 1.13 and coal feed rates in the 
range 42 - 60 lb/f t 2hr, with II reaching a maximum value of 97%. Again, 
these results compare very favorably with characteristic combustion 
efficiencies of stokers. 2 
The trends indicated by the data presented in Fig. 14 can be 
understood with the aid of the results presented in Fig. 15 which describes 
the dependence of the average dB level of pulsations on the coal feed rate. 
Figure 15 shows that the dB level of pulsations increases monotonically with 
an increase in the coal feed rate for a constant a . Furthermore, as expected 
(see Fig. 15), the amplitudes produced under stoichiometric conditions are, 
in general, larger than those for a = 1.13. The lower acoustic pressure 
amplitudes at the lower feed rates results in a reduction in the intensity of 
mixing between the oxidizer and the fuel which is probably the reason for 
the decrease in the observed combustion efficiencies (see Fig. 14). As the 
fuel feed rate increases (for a fixed air/fuel ratio) the dB level of pulsations 
14 
increases and there is theoretical evidence that the higher amplitude 
acoustic oscillations , in addition to the higher steady air velocities, cause 
elutriation of small burning particles. Indeed, the presence of particles in 
the exhaust flow was observed in tests conducted at the higher feed rates. 
The presence of burning particles in the exhaust flow is believed to have 
been the main cause of the observed decrease in combustion efficiencies at 
the higher coal feed rates. The combustion efficiency data were used to 
determine the combustor's heat release rates which are shown in Fig. 16. 
The heat release rates, Q, in MBtu/ft
2






Q = 	A 	- 111.46 m F 
where m F is in gr/min and n is in percent. 
Figure 16 shows that a maximum heat release rate of approximately 
0.87 MBtuift
2
hr; this is higher or comparable to heat release rates of other 
state-of-the-art combustors.
2 
The dependence of NO x formation upon the coal feed rate is 
presented in Fig. 17 for different values of m F. For comparison with the 
government's New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) of 1971 and 1979 
the data is expressed in terms of lb NO x per 10
6 
Btu. Figure 17 shows that 
for a = 1.13 the NO x production slightly exceeds the 1979 NSPS standard 
for feed rates up to, approximately, 48 lb/ft 2hr with a higher production of 




occurring at higher feed rates. Figure 17 also indicates that for a given 
coal feed rate, the NO x production increases with increased excess air (i.e., 
a ) and it is below the 1979 NSPS standard for stoichiometric operation (i.e., 
a = 1). These results indicate that the NO x production in the developed 
combustor could be further reduced by staging the combustion process, as 
was done in related studies.2 '4 
In summary, the results presented in this section demonstrate that 
coal can be burned efficiently in a Rijke type pulsating combustor. The high 
combustion efficiencies were obtained in spite of the fact that the 
combustor was uninsulated, which resulted in high heat losses (which are 
recoverable) through the combustor walls and relatively low temperatures in 
the combustion zone. Furthermore, these high combustion efficiencies were 
achieved with the combustor operated with relatively little excess air (i.e., 
13%). Finally, the NO x production only slightly exceeded the 1979 NSPS 
standards for coal feed rates up to 48 lb/ft
2
hr and it decreased with 
decreasing excess air values. 
16 
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September 30, 1982 
Mr. Harry Ritz 
Mail Stop 920-208 
PETC 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
Subject: Progress report for the period June 22, 1982 through Sept. 30, 
1982 for work conducted under Contract No. DE-A 505-79 10068. 
Dear Mr. Ritz: 
This progress report highlights the activities conducted since the 
renewal of DOE Contract No. DE-A 505-79 10068 which supports the 
"Development of Coal Burning Pulsating Combustor for Power Generation". 
The period covered by this report extends from June 22, 1982 to Sept. 30, 
1982. 
To satisfy some of the contract requirements, a Beckman model 9.51 
NO/NOx chemiluminescent analyzer and a Beckman model 865 SO„ non 
dispersive infrared analyzer were purchased. These instruments will he used 
to determine the concentration levels of nitrogen oxide (NO) and sulphur 
dioxide (SO 2) produced by the developed Rijke tube pulsating combustor 
under different operation conditions. As in the case of the already utilized 
Beckman CO and CO
2 
 infrared analyzers, the use of the NO and SO_ 
analyzers also requires that the collected samples be dried prior 10 analysi 
as the presence of moisture inside these analyzers can cause serious errors 
in the measured data. While the samples analyzed for NO concentration 
could be dried by the approach utilized in the CO and CO 2 measurements 
(illustrated with the combined particulate-gas sampling train for CO and 
CO
2 
 in the August, 1981 Progress Report), the same approach (utilizing an 
ice bath and separator) could not be used in the SO„ concentration 
measurements. Sulphur dioxide is very soluble in liquid` water and the 
condensation and separation of the water vapor from the sample can also 
retain a representative amount of SO 2 , resulting in lower than actual 
concentrations measured by the infrared analyzer. 
In order to replace the ice bath condenser and separator in the 
previously utilized gas-particulates sampling train, a Perrna Pure dryer that 
operates under the principle of permeation-distilation was purchased. With 
the use of such a dryer, water in the analyzed sample is continuously 
removed as water vapor, thus eliminating the problem of SO 2 retention when 
the sample is dried. The dryer ordered from Perrna Pure was designed to 
reduce the sample moisture content by a factor of 25. 
2 
Next, the combined gas-partici,lates sampling train that was 
previously utilized only for CO and CO. ) concentration measurements was 
modified to satisfy the requirements of the SO 2  sampling and to incorporate . the two new analyzers in the sampling system. The modified version of the 
developed sampling train is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
With the arrival of the two new Beckman instruments, the tape 
recorder and the x-y plotter previously utilized in the data acquisition 
system (illustrated in the September, 1981 Progress Report) were replaced 
by a mini computer based analog-to-digital (A/D) data acquisition system. 
This demanded the development of a special software system to satisfy the 
data acquisition requirements. It is expected that the use of the A/D 
converter and associated mini computer disc system will considerably 
decrease the time necessary for data reduction. 
The new sampling train and data acquisition system are already 
installed and the initiation of testing had to be postponed because of 
difficulties with purchased calibration gases (for the NO analyzer) whose 
compositions differed from those claimed by their suppliers. This difficulty 
was discovered when check out of the NO analyzer with the purchased 
gases led to absurd results. Since the gases
x 
 supplier had guaranteed their 
composition within 2%, it took approximately 2 weeks to determine that the 
observed problems could only be associated with the utilization of poorly 
analyzed calibration gases. Re-analyses of these gases by the same 
manufacturer produced an error of 13% in the analysis of one of the gases. 
New calibration gases were ordered from a different company and they are 
expected to arrive within the next few days. 
The next step under this program will be the determination of he 
NOx' SO 2' CO and CO,? concentrations produced by the pulsating combustor 
when operated with dilferent coal feed rates and different air/fuel ratios. 
This investigation will follow the test program outlined in ,Nir most recent 
proposal to DOE. 
Sincerely, 
Ben T. Zirin 
BTZ/jj 
Legend (Fig. 1) 
(1) Cylindrical sintered metal filter (60 0-gas sampling 
(2) 1/2" diameter probe - isokinetic particulates sampling 
(3) Two way valves 
(4) Four way valve 
(5) Fiberglass filter and housing - retention of 99.7% of particles with 
diameter greater than 0.3 
(6) Perna Pure model 1412-E heated litter and housing 
(7) Perrna Pure model PD-750-24 SS dryer 
(8) Ice bath 
(9) Water separator 
(10) V,Iictium gauge 
(11) Thermocouple 
(12) Rotameters 
(13) Vacuum/pressure gauge 
(14) Regulating valves 
(15) Protection filters 
(16) Relief valve - adjusted to 9 psig 
(17) Dual head diaphram pump 
(18) Rotameters with control valve 
(19) Three way valves 
(20) Pressure gauge 
(21) CO and CO 2 Beckman model 864 non dispersive infrared analyzers 
(22) SO 2 Beckman model 865 non dispersive infrared analyzer 
(23) NO/NO







































(10) (11) 	(14) 
? ii i 
(12) 
Fig. 1, Modified Gas-Particulate Sampling Train 
(legend on next page) 
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Ben T. Zinn 
Regents Professor 
Daniel Guggenheim 
School of Aeronautics 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
SCHOOL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
Telephone 404-894-3033/3000 
Telex: SY2507 GTRI OCA ATL 
January 26, 1983 
Mr. Harry Ritz 
Mail Stop 920-208 
PETC 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
Subject: 	Progress report for the period October 1, 1982 through December 31, 1982, 
for work conducted under Contract No. DE-A 505-79 10068. 
Dear Mr. Ritz: 
Thisprogress report describes the activities conducted under DOE Contract No. 
DE-A-505-79-10068 which supports a research program entitled "Development of a Coal 
Burning Pulsating Combustor for Power Generation". The period covered by the report 
extends from October 1, 1982 to December 31, 1982. 
Upon completion of the installation of the new combined gas-particulates sampling 
train and of the mini computer based data acquisition system (both described in the last 
progress report), a series of tests was conducted with the objective of determining the 
concentrations of NO
x and SO 2 produced by the pulsating combustor under different 
operating conditions. Specifically, the combustor performance for an average excess of air 
of 13% and different coal feed rates was investigated. 
The output data of a typical experiment, provided by the new data acquisition 
system, is presented in Figs. 1-6. In the test described in Figs. 1-6, the supply of coal was 
initiated at t = 15 sec and terminated at t = 26.75 min. The fluctuations in the measured 
data are believed to be due to non uniformities in the coal feed rate and their period is 
basically related to the speed of rotation of the auger which pushes the coal through the 
feed system. The temperatures presented in Fig. 6 were measured at I ft above the bed 
(T2) and at three different positions at the section located 1 ft below the combustor's 
exhaust end. These locations are illustrated by Fig. 7. In this case, the cross section area 
was divided into three equal concentric parts and a thermocouple probe was placed in the 
2 
center of each of these areas. The measurements of T 1, T3, and T4 provided a measure of 
the temperature distribution at the indicated location. 
Before discussing the NO x measurement results, a few comments about the origins 
of this pollutant are in order. Nitrogen oxides generated during the combustion of coal 
originate in the high temperature oxidation of the nitrogen in the air and in the oxidation 
of the fuel bound organic nitrogen. The first process produces the so called thermal NO x 
 and the second the fuel NOx . The reaction mechanisms leading to the formation of the 
thermal NO are currently well understood and they were first described by 
Zeldovich( ' 21. The concentration levels of thermal NO x  in the exhaust flow of any 
combustor can be predicted from the Zeldovich correlation' I . However, the fuel NO x 
constitutes the dominant part of the NO generated from coal combustion and very little 
is known about its origins (1,3)  . A quantitative prediction of the fuel NO x concentration 
levels in the product gases of coal combustors becomes very difficult because the 
generated amounts of the pollutants are not only dependent on the coal nitrogen content 
but also on the coal rank (1) . 
The test time average NO x concentrations produced by the pulsating combustor are 
plotted in Fig. 8. These averages were obtained over the period of time starting from 
approximately the instant where the combustor attained steady operation (approximately 
12 minutes after ignition of the combustion bed in most cases) to the end of the test. 
The NOx concentrations obtained for feed rates lower than 60 gr/min are comparable to 
those presented by Ref. 4 for tests carried out with a series of different combustors. For 
example, Ref. 4 reports an average of 437 ppm of NO x for a spreader-stoker combustor 
burning a coal with approximately the same nitrogen content as the coal utilized in the 
present investigation. It can also be observed from Fig. 8 that feed rates higher than 
approximately 60 gr/min resulted in increased NO x concentrations in the exhaust gases. 
The reason for this increase was the occurrence of higher temperatures in the combustion 
bed which resulted in higher production of thermal NO N. An indication of the combustion 
bed temperature increase is given by Fig. 9, which describes the variation of the average 
temperatures T 1 and T2 for experiments conducted with different coal feed rates. Figure 
9 also presents average temperatures for a = 1.00 and a = 1.13 which were obtained in 
tests conducted prior to the development of capabilities for continuous measurements of 
NOx and SO2 concentrations. 
3 
The work reported by Ref. 4 dates back to 1967. Since then, stricter regulations 
have been established to protect the environment from NO x emissions of power plants. 
The first federal NO x limitation corresponded to 0.7 lb/10
6 Btu, set by the New Source 
Performance Standards (NSPS) of 1971 (5 '6) . The revised NSPS of 1979 acknowledged the 
influence of coal composition by setting two NO limits: 0.6 lb/10 6 Btu for bituminous 
coal end 0.5 lb/106 Btu for subbituminous coal O. These regulations produced a strong 
economical impact on most power plants whose performance, before 1971, was governed 
only by combustion efficiency and heat transfer considerations. Before 1971, power plants 
were producing NO x at rates as high as 1.5 lb/10
6 Btu. 
produced per 10
6 Btu. Since practically all of the generated NO converted to NO 2 after 
emission into the atmosphere, the normal practice has been to calculate the amounts of 
NOx as being 100% NO 2(1 ' 5)
. The results are illustrated in Fig. 10. Also included in the 
figure are some NO x concentrations measured in tests with an average excess air of 0% 
and 25%. One should note that, as expected, a reduction in the air/fuel ratio to a = 1.00 
brings the produced amounts of NO x to acceptable values for feed rates lower than 60 
gr/min. It is believed that a major part of the NO x generated in all of the tests originated 
in the fuel bound nitrogen and efforts to further reduce the NO x levels are currently under 
investigation. 
Additional tests were conducted for a approximately equal to 0.88 and 0.76 and a 
fuel feed rate of 66.5 gr/min. The generated NO x concentrations were 468 p.p.m. and 363 
p.p.m., respectively, which represent a substantial reduction from the concentrations 
presented in Fig. 8 for the same coal feed rate. These results indicate that the NO x 
 emission rates may be reduced by staging of the combustion process. Staging(1,5,6) has
proven to be successful in a number of reported applications and it is being considered for 
implementation in the pulsating combustor. 
Contrary to what occurs with NO R, the control of SO 2 formation is not related to 
combustion control. Sulphur contained within the coal oxidizes directly during the 
combustion process and the resulting SO 2 is a function of the coal sulphur content and the 
(1 6) air/fuel ratio'. . Sulfur dioxide concentrations measured in the exhaust products of the 
The measured NO x concentrations were also used to compute the amounts of NO x 
4 
pulsating combustor for tests conducted with a = 1.13 are presented in Fig. 11. All of the 
measured average concentrations were in the range from 835 to 960 p.p.m. (i.e., 900 ppm 
+ 7.2%). The variations in the measured data are probably due to the inhomogeneous 
distribution of the sulphur within the coal. Traces of sulphur are visible on certain 
particles. The expected inhomogeneity in the distribution of the sulphur content within 
the coal was verified by an additional ultimate analysis that was performed on the tested 
coal. For this second ultimate analysis, instead of preparing an average sample, only 
completely black and "shinny" particles were selected. The analysis showed little 
variation, from previously measured values, in the coal carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen 
contents, but the sulphur content in this second batch was only 0.87% as compared to the 
2.09% measured in the first ultimate analysis of the same coal. 
The data measured during the reported tests was also utilized to determine the 
dependence of the combustion efficiency 71 upon the coal feed rate. Combustion 
efficiencies were calculated from measurements of CO and CO
2 
concentrations in the 
exhaust flow. The results for u = 1.00 and 1.13 are shown in Fig. 12. These data show 
that for a = 1.00, a maximum of 92% was obtained and that combustion efficiency higher 
than 90 percent was obtained for feed rate in the range between 52.5 and 70 grimin. On 
the other hand Ti was higher than 9.5% for co = 1.13 and coal feed rates in the range 56 to 
75 gr/min, with T1 reaching a maximum value of 97%. The combustion efficiencies were 
always higher (2.5 to 5%) when the combustor operated with an average 13% excess of air. 
These results compare very favorably with the characteristic combustion efficiencies 
reported from stokers that usually operate at 20-30% excess of air and typically have a 
carbon loss of 4 to 8%, depending on the amount of reinjection (I)  . No reinjection of 
unburned refuse was performed in any of the experiments conducted under this program. 
The trends shown by the data presented in Fig. 12 can be understood with the aid of 
the results presented in Fig. 13 which shows the dependence of the average dB. level of 
pulsations on the coal feed rate. It can be observed from Fig. 13 that the dB level of 
pulsations increases with an increase in the coal feed rate for constant a . Furthermore, 
the amplitudes produced under stoichiometric conditions (i.e., a = 1.00) are in general 
5 
larger than those for a = 1.13. The lower acoustic pressure amplitudes obtained when the 
combustor operates at feed rates below 50 to 55 gr/min results in a reduction in the 
intensity of mixing between the oxidizer and the fuel which is probably the reason behind 
the decrease in the combustion efficiencies in this range of feed rates, see Fig. 12. As the 
fuel feed rates increase when the air/fuel ratio is kept constant, the dB level of pulsations 
increase. There is theoretical evidence that the stronger acoustic oscillations act as an 
additional cause of elutriation of small burning particles (7) . In practice, the presence of 
particles in the exhaust flow was visible during the tests conducted at the higher feed 
rates. An increased number of particles, probably still in the process of burning, in the 
exhaust flow contributed for the decrease in the combustion efficiencies for feed rates 
higher than 55-60 gr/min. 
The work to be conducted during the next reporting period will concentrate on the 
modification of the combustor configuration in an effort to lower the NO x concentrations 
in the exhaust gases. Specifically, the combustor will be staged and the optimum location 
of the secondary air insertion will be investigated. 
Sincerely, 
BTZ/jj 
	 Ben T. Zinn 
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Fig. :2: Time Variation of the CO2 Concentration (m F = 37.3 or/min, Alpha = 1.13) 
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Figure 7. Locations of Thermocouples T1 , T3 , and T4. 
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Figure 8. Dependence of the Exhaust Gas Average NO x Concentrations 
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ATLANTA, GLORGIA 
Telephone 40,1-s94-3033 3000 
Telex: SY2507 G I RI OC A ATL 
April 28, 1983 
Mr. Jim Hickerson 
Mail Stop 920-208 
Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
Subject: 	Technical Progress Report for the period January 1, 1983 through March 31, 
1983 for work conducted under Contract No. DE-FG22-82 PC50257 
Dear Mr. Hickerson: 
This progress report describes the activities conducted under DOE Contract No. 
DE-FG22-82PC 50257 which supports a research program entitled "Development of a 
Coal Burning Pulsating Combustor for Power Generation". The period covered by the 
report extends from January 1, 1983 to March 31, 1983. 
During this period a new combustor section and a water cooled feed mechanism 
was installed in the pulsating combustor. The new combustor section has a cam driven 
automatic shaker mechanism which periodically shakes the coal support grate. This 
action disturbs the bed and helps the accumulated ash to pass through the grate into the 
ash collector located in the lower decoupling chamber. The shaker mechanism was 
incorporated into the design of the combustor section to determine if mechanically 
shaking the bed would be effective in reducing the bed accumulation caused by 
agglomeration and caking that is characteristic of bituminous coals. 
Tests using bituminous coals indicate that the shaker mechanism effectively 
controls the ash accumulation and reduces agglomeration. The periodic horizontal 
shaking motion of the bed also keeps the coal distribution in the bed more uniform. 
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Which, coupled with the pulsating acoustic motion of the combustion air provides more 
favorable conditions for improved mixing of the fuel and air in the combustion zone. 
In addition, the orientation of the coal feed mechanism has been modified as 
shown in Figure 1. The feed chute has been eliminated and the auger has been designed 
to feed directly into the combustor. This configuration distributes the coal more 
uniformly on the combustor bed and reduces the possibility of a char buildup in the 
combustion bed. 
The coal feed system has also been modified for water cooling. In previous tests 
at coal feed rates greater than 70 g/min. the increased combustor temperature in the 
area of the coal feed mechanism caused the coal at the exit plane of the coal feed 
chute to cake and adhere to the chute wall which restricted the feeding of the coal. 
The installation of a water jacket around the feed auger at the intersection with the 
combustor wall has resolved this problem and extended the operating limits of the 
combustor at the higher feed rates. 
Tests were conducted during this reporting period using a ground coal which was 
sized to pass through a one-quarter inch mesh. The results of these tests indicate that 
the operation of the combustor using the finer ground coal was completely satisfactory. 
There was no evidence of agglomeration, caking or accumulation of char in the bed. 
However, the combustion efficiency using the finer coal was somewhat less than the 
combustion efficiency obtained using coal sized between one-quarter and one-half inch. 
The decrease in combustion efficiency using the finer ground coal was due, in part at 
least, to the elutriation of unburned fines. It is believed that operations at a higher 
combustor temperature, (i.e. with an insulated combustor) will allow a more complete 
burning of the coal fines and improve the combustion efficiency. 
Tests were also conducted to determine the effects of swirl flow and higher 
frequency sound waves on the operating characteristics of the combustor. For these 
tests the combustion air was injected into the tube through a swirl type acoustic sound 
generator which introduced a swirling motion and high frequency (1800 to 2400 Hz) 
acoustic waves into the flow. Tests with the swirl/sound generator reduced the 
amplitude of the normal longitudinal pulsations in the tube by approximately two 
decibels and there was no evidence that tangential acoustic wave motion was 
established in the combustion zone. However, swirling flow was observed in the 
combustion zone and and the normal flame pattern was slightly altered. There was no 
evidence of appreciable change in combustion efficiency or NO x concentration as a 
result of introducing swirl flow and higher frequency sound waves into the combustor 
flow. 
Current research efforts on this program are concerned with establishing the 
combustion characteristics of a subbituminous coal in the pulsating combustor. 
Specifically, the purpose of these tests is to determine the effects of a non-
agglomerating and non-caking coal on bed char and ash accumulation, and turndown 
ratio. This investigation should provide data that is needed to determine the operating 
limitations on the ranks of coal that are most suitable for use in the pulsating 
combustor. 
A concurrent investigation is also in progress to determine the optimuin secondary 
air injection location and orientation configuration for staged combustion. This work is 
a part of the continuing effort to reduce the NO x formation and further improve the 
combustion efficiency of the developed pulsating combustor. 
The research to be conducted during the next reporting period will be concerned 
with completing the investigation of the combustion characteristics of a subbituminous 
coal and determining the optimum secondary air injection location and orientation 
configuration. To assure sufficient time to accomplish these tasks, a request for a four 
to six weeks no-cost extension of this contract has been recently submitted. 
Sincerely, 
BTZ/rk 
	 _fi, r- Ben T. Zinn 
Coal 
Hopper 
Auger 	Drive Motor 
Water Jacket 
Combustion Bed 
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10. SUMMARY OF WORK (Limit to TOO words or loss - include descript..f.t, objective. Approach and 
line product expected.) 
Results of past pulsating combustion research indicate that properly designed pulsating 
combustors may possess high thermal and combustion efficiencies, high combustion intensities, high 
convective heat transfer rates, reduced pollutants formation and a capability for maintaining heat 
transfer surfaces clean. This study is concerned with the development of a coal burning pulsating 
combustor that will possess most or all of the above-mentioned advantages. The developed combustor 
is based upon the Rijke Tube principles. It consists of a vertical circular tube whose fundamental mode 
is excited by burning coal on a metal wire grid located at the middle of the lower half of the tube. The 
feasibility of burning coal efficiently under pulsating conditions in a Rijke type combustor has been 
demonstrated in research conducted under this program to date. The current program is concerned 
with the quantitative determination of the characteristics of the developed pulsating combustor. 
Specifically, the combustion efficiencies, the concentrations of particulates, NO, S0 2 and CO in the 
exhaust flow and the combustion intensity will be determined I or di fferent fuel feed rates, different 
equivalence ratios and different coal sizes and types. The rheasure-d dat,l till he analyri.ed to determine 
the optimum range of operating conditions of the developed coal/ ustor. 
11 PROGRESS SINCE LAST REPOHT (Limit to (00 worth 
Since the renewal of this DOE contract, a Beckman model 951A NO/NO chemiluminescent 
analyzer and a Beckman model 865 SO infrared analyzer were purchased and checked out. These 
instruments will be used to continuously
2
measure the concentrations of NO and SO 2 in the pulsating 
combustor exhaust flow. The existing combined gas-particulates sarnpliN train was completely 
modified to satisfy the new system requirements. Specifically, the previously utilized ice bath 
condenser separator was replaced by a Perrna Pure dryer that uses the principle of permeation-
distillation to extract the water from the sample in water vapor form, which is required for SOS, 
concentration measurements. While the development of the new sampling train has been completect, 
the initiation of testing had to be postponed because of difficulties with purchased calibration gases 
(for the NO
x 
analyzer) whose actual composi tions failed to comply with those claimed by their 
supplier.  
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ABSTRACT 
This report describes the results obtained during a twelve months 
period under DOE contract DE-FG22-82PC50257 which terminated on June 
21, 1983. The research conducted under this program investigated the 
performance characteristics of a previously developed coal burning pulsating 
combustor whose design is based upon the Rijke tube principles. The 
combustor consists of a vertical tube opened at both ends with a fuel burning 
bed located in the middle of its lower half. Coal is supplied to the bed by a 
rotating auger-type feed system located 1 ft above the bed. Following 
ignition, the interaction between the combustion process and the combustor 
flow results in the excitation of high amplitude (up to 165 dB) fundamental, 
longitudinal acoustic mode oscillations with frequencies in the range 75-90 
Hz in the combustor. Maximum amplitudes occurred near stoichiometric 
air/fuel ratio operation, suggesting that systems utilizing the developed 
combustor should possess high thermal efficiencies, as they could operate 
with relatively little excess air. Both bituminous and subbituminous coals 
with sizes in the range 1/4" - 1/2" were burned in the developed pulsating 
combustor. The CO, CO 2, NOR , SO 2, 02 and particulates concentrations in 
the exhaust flow were measured to evaluate the combustor performance. In 
tests with bituminous coal, combustion efficiencies higher than 95% for coal 





concentrations were comparable to those obtained 
with other steady state combustors. A higher performance was attained in 
initial tests with subbituminous coal. Finally, pulsating operation was 
possible under fuel rich conditions suggesting that the developed pulsating 
combustor could be possibly used as a gasifier. 
1 
I. INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the results obtained under a research program 
entitled "Development of a Coal Burning Pulsating Combustor for Industrial 
Power" which was supported under DOE Contract No. DE-FG22-82PC50257 
during the period June 27, 1982 to July 26, 1983. The research conducted 
under this program was concerned with the determination of the 
performance characteristics of a Rijke-type, coal (or any other solid fuel) 
burning pulsating combustor which had been developed earlier under this 
program 1,2 . 
As its name implies, the burning in a pulsating combustor takes place 
under oscillatory conditions. The excitation of acoustic velocity oscillations 
in the combustor is expected to enhance mixing processes which, in turn, 
intensify the combustion process. Keeping this in mind, the present study 
had been undertaken with the hope that the developed pulsating combustor 
would possess high thermal and combustion efficiencies, high combustion 
intensity and be capable of burning unpulverized coal. In addition, it had 
been expected that the developed combustor will exhibit improved 
convective heat transfer characteristics which are known 3 to occur when 
pulsations are present in a flow. Finally, it was of interest to determine 
whether benefits such as reduced slagging, ability to maintain heat transfer 
surfaces clean by the scrubbing action of the pulsating flow and reduced 
NO
x 
formation4 , which were observed in other pulsating combustors, would 
be also present in the developed pulsating combustor. 
2 
The reasons for expecting the above mentioned benefits are discussed 
in detail in Refs. 1 and 2 and, consequently, they are not to be repeated 
herein. Instead, this report discusses the results obtained in a series of tests 
in which the performance of the developed pulsating combustor under 
various operating conditions was investigated. 
II. DEVELOPED EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
The developed combustor is based upon the principles of the acoustic 
Rijke Tube 5 '6 which consists of a vertical pipe of length L containing a 
heated metal gauze at a distance 1,14 from the bottom of the tube. The pipe 
is open at both ends and heat transfer from the gauze to the surrounding air 
results in an upward flow of air (due to buoyancy) and the excitation of the 
fundamental, longitudinal acosutic mode of the tube. The Rijke type, coal 
burning pulsating combustor developed under this program is shown in Fig. 1. 
A coal burning bed located at a distance of L/4 from the bottom of the tube 
serves as the Rijke tube heat source which excites the fundamental acoustic 
mode of the combustor whose wave structure is also shown in Fig. 1. The 
combustion bed is located in a region where both the acoustic pressure and 
velocity are nonzero and the interaction between these oscillations and the 
combustion process establishes a positive feedback loop which provides the 
energy required for maintaining the oscillations. 
Coal is fed into the bed at a preselected rate by an auger-type feed 
system that is attached to the combustor wall just above the combustion 
bed. A preselected flow rate of combustion air enters the combustor through 
3 
the bottom decoupling chamber. Combustion occurs when this air moves 
through the bed and reacts with the combustible volatiles and coal. The 
presence of acoustic velocity oscillations in the bed increases the coal burn 
rate by improving the efficiencies of the gas phase mixing processes and the 
transport of oxygen to the coal surface. 7 '8 '9 
Two auger-type feed systems have been developed under this program 
to date, see Fig. 2. The auger shown in the right of Fig. 2 was developed 
later on in the program after it had been found that the auger on the left of 
Fig. 2 produced an undersirable periodic coal feed rate which, in turn, 
resulted in periodic variation of the air/fuel ratio in the combustion zone. 
The desired coal feed rate is established by controlling the rate of rotation 
of the auger. Thus, by controlling the coal and air supply rates, testing at 
different air/fuel ratios can be performed. 
The measurements performed during a given test are described in Fig. 
1. A pressure transducer at the midpoint of the combustor, where the 
acoustic pressure antinode is located, measures the amplitude of the 
pulsations. The gas temperatures near the entrance to the combustor, above 
the combustion bed and below the exit plane are measured with 
thermocouples as shown. Probes for sampling gas and particulates from the 
exhaust flow are located just below the combustor exit plane, see Fig. 3. A 
schematic of the exhaust gas and particulate sampling trains is presented in 









concentrations in the exhaust flow. Not 
shown in the figure is an 0 2 analyzer which was recently added to the gas 
analysis system. Particulate sampling is performed isokinetically to 
4 
determine the exhaust flow particulates concentration during selected time 
periods of a test. A mini computer based data acquisition and storage 
system which digitizes the analog test data and stores it for post test 
analysis and plotting was developed. Consequently, the performance of the 
combustor throughout the duration of a test can be continuously recorded 
and analyzed. More details about the developed instrumentation system can 
be found in a recently completed Ph.D. thesis 2  which was performed as part 
of this research program. 
III. RESULTS 
Todate, the performance of the combustor was evaluated using 
bituminous and subbituminous coals whose properties are described in Table I 
below. However, since most of the testing was conducted with the 
bituminous coal, only results obtained with this coal will be considered in 
detail herein. These data will be supplemented with a qualitative discussion 
of the results obtained to date with the subbituminous whose testing is still 
in progress. 
The stoichiometric air/fuel ratios for these coals were determined 
under the assumption that all carbon reacts to form carbon dioxide, all 
sulphur reacts to form sulphur dioxide, and all hydrogen reacts to form 
water vapor. 
Tests conducted under this study to date have demonstrated that 
unpulverized coal can be burned continuously under a pulsating mode of 
combustion in the developed Rijke type combustor. Pulsating operating is 
5 
Table I 
Properties of the Bituminous and Subbituminous Coals Tested Under 
This Program 




Fixed C 55.38% 34.53% 
Volatile 35.13% 36.82% 
S 1.55% 0.88% 
A 7.39% 8.86% 
M 2.10% 19.79% 
Heating 
Value 13,801 Btu/lb 9,402 Btu/lb 
Ultimate 
Analysis 
C 76.46% 54.47% 
11 4.88% 3.82% 
N 1.39% 0.64% 
0 6.09% 11.18% 
Stoichiometric 
Air/Fuel Ratio 10.35 7.18 
6 
achieved consistently within minutes after igniting the fuel in the bed. 
Completely different characteristics of burning under pulsating and non 
pulsating conditions were observed. 
Under the pulsating mode of operation, the flames above the 
combustion bed were relatively short and exhibited an intense agitation. The 
coal in the bed was totally immersed in the flames and "dancing", downward 
pointing flamelets were anchored to the bottom of the combustion bed. In 
addition, the exhaust flow appeared clear and smoke free. Finally, the 
combustor wall in the region of the combustion bed heated up very rapidly 
after ignition to a glowing red condition. 
During the course of this investigation it has been noted that opening 
one or more half inch holes in the combustor wall approximately one foot 
above the combustion bed caused a transition to nonpulsating burning. When 
the pulsations stopped the flames became relatively long, sometimes 
reaching the top of the 9 foot combustor, and the base of the flames 
appeared to be attached to the coal at some distance above the metal grid 
which supported the bed. Also, the flames lacked the agitation observed 
during pulsating operation and rapid accumulation of unburned coal occurred 
It should be pointed out that the characteristics of the pulsating 
combustion operation depend upon the ignition method in such a 
system without mechanical coal distribution mechanism . "Good" 
start up which required following a developed ignition procedure, 
assured proper, "steady state" pulsating combustion operation while 
poor ignition often resulted in "unsteady" pulsating operation which 
was characterized by amplitude variations and rapid ash 
accumulation. 
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in the bed. The exhaust gases were smoky and the wall surrounding the 
burning bed was not red hot as it was during operations with pulsations. 
The observed qualitative differences between the pulsating and 
nonpulsating modes of operation support arguments in the literature which 
claim that the presence of pulsations improves the efficiencies of the 
combustion and heat transfer processes. The oscillatory flow in the 
combustion zone improves the mixing between the oxidizer and the fuel, 
which results in a higher reaction rate and a more complete combustion 
process. The latter is responsible for the observed short flames and the clear 
and apparently smoke free exhaust gases. The back-and-forth velocity 
oscillations in the combustion zone are also responsible for the presence of 
the highly agitated flames which engulf the coal in the bed and for the 
flamelets that extend downward from the bottom of the metal grid which 
supports the bed. Finally, support for the intensification of heat transfer 
under pulsating conditions is provided by the observed rapid heat-up of the 
combustor wall surrounding the reaction zone. 
A typical set of test data measured during a test is presented in Figs. 
5 through 10. The pressure amplitude shown in Fig. 5, remains relatively 
constant with time. However, the data exhibits step-function changes 
because of round-off errors in the data reduction program. The program is 
currently being modified to reduce the round-off errors and provide a more 
representative output of the pressure data. Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the 
NOx and time variations of the exhaust flow concentrations of CO, CO 29 
SO
2' 
respectively. The fluctuations in the measured concentrations have 
8 
been correlated with the periodic discharges of coal from the rotating auger 
feed system. Modifications to the coal feed system have recently been 
completed resulting in a more uniform coal feed rate which, in turn, 
decreased the fluctuations in the measured concentrations. 
Figure 10 shows the time variations of the temperatures at different 
combustor locations. Temperature T 2 was measured 1.5 ft. above the 
combustion bed and the remaining temperatures were measured 1 ft below 
the combustor exit plane, at the radial locations shown in Fig. 11. The 
temperature data indicate that temperatures inside the combustor are 
relatively low. For example, note that T 2, the temperature 1.5 ft above the 
burning bed, is only around 1400 °F, which is considerably lower than the 
3000°F temperatures which are expected in coal combustors.
10 ' 11 The 
reasons for the measured low temperatures is that the developed steel 
combustor was not insulated and the presence of acoustic velocity 
oscillations resulted in high heat losses through the combustor walls. 
The performance under each test condition was determined from time 
averages, over the duration of the test, of data similar to that presented in 
Figs. 5 through 10. Typical results are presented herein and more data can 
be found in Ref. 2. The following set of data was obtained with the inclined 
auger on the left of Fig. 2. These tests were conducted with a nominal coal 
feed rate of 50 gr/min and different air/fuel ratios. The measured CO and 
CO
2 
concentrations together with the air/fuel ratio were used to determine 
the combustor efficiency 1 . Typical dependence of 71 upon the 
nondimensional air/fuel ratio (i.e., a ) is presented in Fig. 12. As expected, 
9 
71 increases with a and it is larger than 96% for fat = 1.15, which compares 
very favorably with coal burning stokers. The latter usually operate at 20-
30% excess air and typically have a carbon loss of 4 to 8%, depending on the 
amount of reinjection. 11  No reinjection of unburned refuse was performed in 
any of the experiments of this investigation. 
Figure 13 shows the dependence of the average dB level of 
oscillations upon the nondimensional air/fuel ratio. The data show that 
maximum amplitudes occur near stoichiometric air/fuel ratio. It is believed 
that this behavior is related to the magnitude of the temperature change, 
from cold air to hot combustion products, which occurs at the bed. This 
temperature jump is maximum near stoichiometric operation and it has been 
shown 12,13,14 that the efficiency of driving acoustic waves in tubes with a 
temperature jump (see Fig. 18) increases when the magnitude of the 
temperature jump increases. The results shown in Fig. 13 also indicate that a 
Rijke type combustor can be operated at high amplitudes of pulsation with 
little excess air. This result suggests that systems utilizing such a combustor 
should exhibit high thermal efficiencies. Furthermore, Fig. 13 shows that 
pulsating combustion of coal is possible in a Rijke type combustor over a 
wide range of air/fuel ratios. Since for a < 1, the exhaust flow contains 
combustibles, these data suggest that the developed pulsating combustor 
could possibly be used as a coal gasifier. 
For the following series of tests the inclined auger was replaced by 
the horizontal auger on the right of Fig. 2. The new auger provided a much 
more uniform coal feed rate into the combustion bed and it was used to 
investigate the dependence of the combustor performance upon the coal 
10 
feed rate for fixed values of the normalized air/fuel ratio. Two normalized 
air/fuel ratios were tested; that is, or = 1.00 and = 1.13. The coal feed 
rate was increased from 36 to 90 gr/min (28.9 to 72.2 lb/ft 2hr) in steps of 
approximately 8-10 gr/min (6.4 - 8.0 lb/f t 2hr). 
Results obtained in this series of tests are presented in Figs. 14 
through 17. Figure 14 describes the dependence of the combustion efficiency 
11 upon the coal feed rate. It shows that for a = 1.00, the maximum 
efficiency is 92% and it is equal or larger than 90% for feed rates between 
42.1 and 56.1 lb/ft 2hr. On the other hand, when x = 1.13, T1> 95% for coal 
feed rates in the range 42 - 60 lb/ft 2hr, with TI reaching a maximum value 
of 97%. Again, these results compare very favorably with characteristic 
combustion efficiencies of stokers. 11 
The trends indicated by the data presented in Fig. 14 can be 
understood with the aid of the results presented in Fig. 15 which describe 
the dependence of the average dB level of pulsations on the coal feed rate. 
Figure 15 shows that the dB level of pulsations increases monotonically with 
an increase in the coal feed rate for a constant (5). Furthermore, as expected 
(see Fig. 15), the amplitudes produced under stoichiometric conditions are, 
in general, larger than those for a = 1.13. The lower acoustic pressure 
amplitudes at the lower feed rates result in a reduction in the efficiency of 
mixing between the oxidizer and the fuel which is probably the reason for 
the decrease in the observed combustion efficiencies (see Fig. 14). As the 
fuel feed rate increases (for a fixed air/fuel ratio) both the dB level of 
pulsations and the steady air velocity increase. An analysis performed under 
11 
this program has shown that an increase in the dB sound level would result in 
the expulsion of small particles out of the combustor. This effect together 
with the increase in the steady state velocity, which is required to keep 
constant when the fuel feed rate increases, would tend to cause an increase 
in the elutriation of small unburned coal particles from the combustor 
which, in turn, should result in a decrease in the combustion efficiency of 
the combustor. Indeed, the presence of coal particles in the exhaust flow 
was observed in tests conducted at the higher fuel feed rates. The presence 
of burning particles in the exhaust flow is believed to be the main cause of 
the observed decrease in combustion efficiencies at the higher coal feed 
rates. 
The combustion efficiency data were used to determine the 
combustor heat release rate as function of the coal feed rate. These results 
are shown in Fig. 16. The heat release rates, Q, in Btu/ft 2hr, were 
computed from the following formula: 
}Iv x 	
110 .4 rap -11 Q - 	A 
where m F is the coal feed rate (in gr/min), 11 the combustion efficiency, Hv 
the heating value of the coal (Btu/lb) and A the cross sectional area of the 
combustor (ft 2). Figure 16 shows that a maximum heat release rate of 
approximately 0.87 MBtu/ft 2hr was attained; a value which is higher or 
comparable to heat release rates of other state-of-the-art combustors.
" 
The dependence of NO x formation upon the coal feed rate is 
presented in Fig. 17 for different values of m F . For comparison with the 
12 
government's New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) of 1971 and 1979 
the data are expressed in terms of lb NO x per 10
6 Btu. Figure 17 shows that 
for a = 1.13 the NO x production slightly exceeds the 1979 NSPS standard 
for feed rates up to, approximately, 48 lb/ft 2hr with a higher production of 
NO
x occuring at higher feed rates. Figure 17 also indicates that for a given 
coal feed rate, the NO x production increases with increased excess air (i.e., 
a ) and it is below the 1979 NSPS standard for stoichiometric operation (i.e., 
a = 1). 
In what follows, some recent results obtained when the subbituminous 
coal (see Table I) was burned under pulsating conditions are briefly 
discussed. First, it would be useful to consider some of the differences 
between the two coals which might also help to explain some of the observed 
trends. Contrary to the bituminous coal, the subbituminous coal does not 
tend to cake which would reduce the possibility of this coal agglomerating 
on the bed. Since the heating value of the subbituminous coal is lower, less 
energy was supplied and released into the combustor for a given coal feed 
rate. This would result in lower temperatures in the combustor when 
subbituminous coal is burned. Finally, since these coals have different 
stoichiometric fuel/air ratios, the burning of a given amount of 
subbituminous coal requires less air than would be required for the burning 
of a comparable amount of bituminous coal. Less air would imply lower air 
velocities in the combustor which, in turn, would reduce elutriation. 
Differences in the pulsating combustor performance resulting from 
burning subbituminous and bituminous coals at a feed rate of 50 gr/min and 
= 1.13 are presented in Table II below. One should note that when 
13 
subbituminous coal is burned the percentages of particulate matter, carbon 
monoxide and nitrogen oxides in the exhaust flow are lower. In addition, the 
temperature in the combustor is lower, the dB level is higher and the 
combustion efficiency is higher. The tests with the subbituminous coal are 
currently in progress. 
In summary, the results presented in this section demonstrate that 
coal can be burned efficiently in a Rijke type pulsating combustor. High 
combustion efficiencies were obtained in spite of the fact that the 
combustor was uninsulated, which resulted in high heat losses (which are 
recoverable) through the combustor walls and relatively low temperatures is 
the combustion zone. Furthermore, these high combustion efficiencies were 
achieved with the combustor operated with relatively little excess air (i.e., 
13%). The NO
x production only slightly exceeded the 1979 NSPS standards 
for coal feed rates up to 48 lb/ft 2 hr and it decreased when the excess air 
was decreased. Finally, it has been demonstrated that both bituminous and 
subbituminous coals can be burned in the developed pulsating combustor and 
preliminary data indicate that better performance can be attained when 
burning subbituminous coals. 
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Table II 
Comparison of the Performance of the Pulsating Combustor 
when burning Bituminous and Subbituminous Coals with 
mF = 50 gr/min and a = 1.13. 
Bituminous Coal 	Subbituminous Coal 
Particulates in the exhaust flow, 
percent of carbon in feed rate 1.2 0.1 
Exhaust flow carbon monoxide 
concentration, percent 0.8 .0353 
Exhaust flow NO x concentration, 
ppm 460 350 
Exhaust flow SO 2 concentraction, ppm 900 870 
Temperature Ph ft above the 
combustion bed, °F 1500°F 1400°F 
Combustion efficiency, percent 94 96.1 
Sound pressure level, dB 156.0 157.1 
15 
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Structure. 
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Figure 3. Particulates Sampling Probe and its Dimensions. 
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Figure 5. Time Variation of the dB Level of Oscillations (m F = 29.9 lb/sqft. hr., Alpha = 1.13). 
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Figure 6. Time Variation of the CO Concentration (m F = 29.9 lb/sqft. hr., 
(Alpha = 1.13). 








Figure 7. Time Variation of the CO 2 Concentration (m F = 29.9 lb/sqft. hr., 
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Figure 9. Time Variation of the 50 2 Concentration (mF = 29.9 lb/sqft. hr., 
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Figure 10, Time Variation of Temperatures (mF = 29.9 lb/sqft. hr., Alpha = 1.13). 
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Figure 12. Dependence of the Average Combustion Efficiency upon the Normalized Air/Fuel 
Ratio (m F = 40.1 lb/sqft. hr.). 
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Figure 13. Dependence of the Average dB Level of Pulsations upon the Normalized Air/Fuel 
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Figure 14. Dependence of the Average Combustion Efficiency upon the Coal Feed Rate, 
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Figure 15. Dependence of the Average dB Level of Pulsations upon the Coal Feed Rate. 
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Figure 17. Dependence of the Average Am -mints of Generated NOx per 10
6 Btu upon the 









Figure 18. Dependence of Mean Flow Temperature upon Position (x). 
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